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Brighton Area Schools 
April Newsletter 

The end of the school year is quickly approaching! Staff is busy working with parents 
and staff to make sure transitions are taking place for students moving on to another 
building in the fall. We are all working to make this a seamless transition for all 
students moving on to the next level. 
 
State testing has begun as well. Please reach out to either the building principal, 
teacher, or your child’s case manager to get a schedule of when your child’s testing will 
take place. 
 
Hopefully, the weather will be turning soon so we can all get out and enjoy the spring 
activities around town and the schools. 
 
Have a wonderful week! 
Michelle, Sara, & Allison 
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10 Tips to Help Your Child Follow Directions 
By Amanda Morin (Understood) 

 
 
Ask for your child’s attention. 
Giving directions when your child isn’t focused on you could set both of you up for failure. Ask for your child’s attention by saying, “Look toward me, please. I 
need you to listen now.” Some kids have a difficult time with the nonverbal aspects of language. Asking your child to look toward you, instead of looking you in 
the eye, takes that into account. You can make it easier by moving into your child’s line of sight. 
Minimize distractions. 
Once you have your child’s attention, you want to keep it. It can be hard for him to hear and follow directions while he’s playing video games or when the TV is 
on in the background. Minimize any distractions before giving directions. Turn off the TV. Ask your child to put down his game or book. Make sure he’s looking 
toward you. 
You can model this behavior by giving your child your full attention when giving instructions. That also shows your child what you’re saying is important. 
Speak quietly. 
It may be tempting to speak louder or speak over your child when there is something you need to say or get done. But you may capture his attention better by 
speaking in a softer voice. Give directions in a calm, even tone. Your child may be able to focus more easily on the substance of what you have to say when he 
doesn’t have to process the tone and the volume, too. 
Use “wait time.” 
Teachers often use “wait time.” So do educational TV shows for kids. “Wait time” is that three- to seven-second pause after you say something or ask a question. 
Research shows that kids process better what you have to say—and respond to it appropriately—when they let it sink in. 
Your child still may not follow directions or answer your question after that pause. If so, it’s OK to repeat what you said. 
Check for understanding. 
Checking for understanding goes hand in hand with giving your child some “wait time.” Ask your child to repeat your directions back to you. Or ask him to explain 
your directions in his own words. It gives your child a chance to ask questions, if he has any. It also gives you a chance to clarify what you said in case he 
misunderstood anything. 
Tell, don’t ask. 
Many parents phrase directions as questions, such as, “Would you set the table, please?” Your child may think he has a choice about following directions. 
Rephrase what you said so that you are telling your child what to do instead of asking him. Simply saying, “Come set the table, please,” can make a big 
difference. 
Give instructions one at a time. 
Younger kids with learning and attention issues may have trouble following a sequence of steps. You may say, “Please set the table, wash your hands and tell 
your sister it’s time to eat.” Your child, however, might get stuck after setting the table. Give directions one at a time, when possible. 
If you can’t break directions down into steps, try to group things together in ways that make sense. For example, “While you’re upstairs washing your hands, 
please tell your sister it’s time to eat.” 
Number your directions. 
Help your child follow multi-step directions by actually putting a number to them. Typically, people can hold up to four things in their working memory at a time. 
This is easier to do when they’re connected or there’s a way to make them more memorable. 
Say things like “There are three things you need to do,” or use words like first, second, then, next and last. That can help your child keep all the steps in mind or 
at least remember there’s more to the directions than what he’s done. 
Be precise in what you say. 
Kids who have problems with planning and organization or language may have trouble with vague directions. You may think your child isn’t following the 
directions to clean his room. But maybe he’s really having trouble figuring out how to get started. 
Be specific. For example, you may get better results by saying, “Please put your laundry away, pick up the trash from the floor and make your bed” instead of 
“Clean your room.” 
Use visual cues. 
Kids who have language processing issues can have a hard time following spoken directions. Consider using visual cues, too. For example, point out what 
needs to be cleaned. You can also demonstrate what you’re asking him to do. For instance, “Please set the rest of the table the same way I’m setting this spot.” 
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Things to Do In the Surrounding Areas 

 

Wheels for All Washtenaw Presents: 

Adaptive & Inclusive 

Bicycling For the whole family 

 

Saturday, April 27, 1 to 3 PM 
– Miles of paved paths –– Bicycles and 
adaptive cycles available to test, try, and 
ride – 
 
Rolling Hills Park 
7660 Stony Creek Rd, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
 

Free Admission (entry fee waived for this 

event) 

RSVP at (734) 971-0277 or info@aacil.org 

The Wharton Center for Performing 
Arts has a Sensory Friendly show 

coming up April 28th! 
 
 
This supportive and welcoming Act One 
Family performance is specifically tailored 
for people with autism spectrum disorder 
(ASD), developmental disabilities, sensory 
processing disorder (SPD), and their 
families. 

 
JUNIE B. JONES (SFP) 

April 28, 2019 
1:30 pm 

Pasant Theatre 
Tickets: $8 

 

 

Special Olympics Area 27 
http://www.somi.org/area27/  

 
810-844-2140 (Beth Krause, 

Director) 

Provides year-round sports training 
and athletic competition for children 
and adults with intellectual 
disabilities. Athletes develop physical 
fitness, demonstrate courage and 
experience joy while participating in 
the sharing of gifts, skills and 
friendship among their families, 
Special Olympics athletes, and the 
community. 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Staff 

 

 

Chris Weaver 
 

Chris is a teacher at Maltby Intermediate School supporting students with 
disabilities. He attended Eastern Michigan University. 
 
He enjoys coaching baseball and spending time with his boys. One of his favorite 
things about being a teacher is watching his students improve or learn something 
new. 
  
His advice to students is to learn as much as possible about technology and work 
well with others. 

 

Andrew Schwab 
 

Andrew is a school social worker at Maltby Intermediate School.  He 
attended CMU for his undergraduate degree and U of M-Ann Arbor for 
graduate school. He enjoys biking, hiking, dadding, and playing the 
guitar.  
 
His advice to students is to keep trying even when it’s hard, take 
chances, try need things and most of all, be kind. 
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https://www.facebook.com/wharton.center/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDTolpj8qVWRIrYQ1BaJq57eGkfRCJBI0X6t7NneSweduwu-bGItmn1J5ryvivVJTWa71xexo3JcYnu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAhIxWsWYTdKukobP6NMGEAs7cyDh6Ig1KoyO9bxlKWDp3_tLurcmdkAsTRn66XlZ4by6SHQEJD03dP_cuvn-FR52jNWxv2NtnSWh-SNHadP-KNgRdKbI-77v3osW1s4amJ3freGgIyA3nZODsjSi3clJA1YKzMYpjsJ3gyG4UqQRcL6usYgVO261_jOLsmuBiLy5WEfo6ywnuU-1ibogSzLLdnhLRtJ5meGCxxeiYkrrXG-vcdU2HhdmwzIcZDDzYO0mkcEoWbqlEqbCRrE3iNcWVhp9wB-C129Z73hRR9jwR31n0M4YiiNmCmneflIa_8MF6FRHUUZB3BDy3VSj42POps03T9bWGMr47s5Tb53FJXj7T5uQTb9NNqknyMDDU0r85JsJnhR21jAgRC-km92tL-voh6_ChruSCkjJKZHcOK_0nTQWDgvxoUY5a8_gwaEfxHg9XAt3rEtuaOBOKjyB23NcHXNJHCK0vhlhCOUFq6b4VLgw
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